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New Kindsound Websites Gives Small Businesses Access to Wholesale Av Prices
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For businesses disgruntled by high audio-visual prices, the misery may be about to come to an end.

06, October 2017: For businesses disgruntled by high audio-visual prices, the misery may be about
to come to an end. Stephen Sockol, a man with more than 19 years experience in the audio-visual
industry, has launched a new retail site, Kindsound.com, which enables everyone to access
wholesale prices - a deal previously only available to large firms.
The website, which has been designed from the ground up to be user-friendly, now provides a
range of professional equipment at prices simply not available to small companies in the past. There
are many high-quality audio-visual equipment deals to be had, including offers on headphones,
mixers, bass guitars and much, much more. Kindsound also says that if customers canâ€™t find
what they want on the site, then it will source the stock for them, offering them the best price
possible in the process.
Kindsound Custom AV Solutions
Kindsound has adopted a direct-to-supplier approach in a move that it hopes will drive down costs
for small businesses that need access to AV equipment at wholesale prices. With continuously
updated inventory and expert advice, the company wants to be able to offer a better level of service
than its competitors while holding prices below that which others could achieve. Every customer,
Kindsound says, can expect to receive assistance navigating what can sometimes be a complicated
market, with support available directly through the website.
Currently, Kindsound offers retailers, restaurants, dispensaries, conference rooms, spas and gyms,
professional sound systems, all at wholesale prices. The service includes not only the sound
equipment itself - including professional AV and musical instruments - but all the backup services to
provide an exceptional customer experience. These including lighting, custom furniture, video
conferencing and cloud solutions and networking. As part of the complete service, Kindsound also
provides displays, project management, installation, and services nationwide. The company says
that if its customers can dream it, then Kindsound can source it and build it.
Vast Array Of Products
Kindsound offers an impressive range of products. The company can source practically any
AV-related piece of equipment that its customers can imagine, all at low prices. Available
instruments include guitars and basses, keyboards, strings and even harmonicas. The company
also sells a range of music lesson curricula, amps and networking devices.
Returns Policy And Shipping
Kindsound offers customers returns on most new, unopened items, so long as they are sent back
within 30 days of delivery. Customers can get a full refund as well as payment of full shipping costs
if the problem is due to an error by the company.
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Kindsound says that it can ship virtually anywhere in the world, so long as there are no statutory
restrictions on the products. It sends customers estimated shipping times and delivery dates when
they place their orders.
To find out more about custom AV installation and get equipment at wholesale prices, visit the
companyâ€™s new website at Kindsound.com. Alternatively, contact support on 888-746-8045.
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